2H – Review Answers
You try

Read the text again. Answer these questions with complete sentences.
1. What colour’s Tom Charles’ uniform?
2. What colour’s James Bannister’s jacket?
3. What colour are the postman’s trousers?
4. Is James Bannister’s hat navy blue?
5. Are the postman’s shoes black?
6. What colour are Brad’s clothes?
7. What colour are the tour guides’ jackets?
8. What colours are the tour guides’ ties?
9. Are the tour guides’ shirts white?
10. What colour are Lisa and Jerry’s shoes?

It’s black and white.
It’s navy blue.
They’re light blue.
Yes, it is.
Yes, they are.
They’re green and blue.
They’re blue.
They’re grey and white.
Yes, they are.
They’re brown.

Answers may vary.

Try again

Look at the pictures in the You try section of the text. Ask questions to get these answers.
What colour are the tomatoes?
They’re red.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What
What
What
What
What
What

colour’s the chef’s hat?
colour’s his uniform?
colour’s the police officer’s shirt?
colour are her shoes?
colour’s the dancer’s hair?
colour are her clothes?

Your turn

The chef’s hat is white.
His uniform’s white.
It’s blue.
They’re black.
It’s black.
Her clothes are pink.

Answers will vary.

Tell about your school/work uniform in 5 sentences.
1. My shirt’s white.
2. My tie’s blue.
3. My skirt’s navy blue.
4. My socks are white.
5. My shoes are black.

Write 10 sentences about the clothes in your wardrobe.
1. My sweater’s purple.
2. My jacket’s blue and black.
3. My dress is red.
4. My suit is black.
5. My favourite shirt’s blue and white.
6. My jeans are blue.
7. My favourite T-shirt’s brown.
8. My belt’s black.
9. My bathing suit’s yellow.
10. My high heels are pink.
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